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Amateur Fighters to Windup Tourney Tonight for Championships
STENGEL NOMINATED"HOW THEY. We Develop T7D ET.films r KL.1UDUNFORD, JOANAS

AS DODGER MANAGER
GOLFER CALLS SHOT FOR

HOLE IN ONE MAKES IT

son than that the club is going ter-

ribly ha been takea from Max Carey

by unanimous consent of all but the

the cllub owners. Club officials. In

fact, haw denied that they Intend
to replace Carey.

The latest nominee I Casey Sten

STAND, NEW YORK, Aug. . 18. P The

BEST BOYS MEET

FOR FINAL TESTS
rallblrds entered a new candidate to-

day in the race for the Job of man 'tat
aging the Brooklyn Dodgers next
season, s. Job that for no other rea gel, coach with tne ciud

BATTLE THRILLER

OF SEMI-FINAL-
S

By the Associated Press.
Coast.

OF BOXING SKILL W. PC.
.898Los Angeles

Hollywood
81
80

. 78

. TO

ures are simple, 140.000 Ii you make
It.

That' exactly what Hagen did yes-

terday In the tournament the World
Telegram atages annually for golfers
who slready have a hole In one, either
by accident or design, to their credit.

Hagen, first to shoot, dropped his
third bsll In the cup with a No. 7

Iron and the shock was so grest he
never did take bis last two. No one
tied him.

NEW YORK, Aug. 18. (AP) U
Jack Hsgen, superintendent of the
five golf courses Paul Llnln owns at
Salisbury, had wagered a paltry S3 on
his ability to bit deliberately a bole
In one, he'd never have to manicure
a green again.

A prominent Broadway bookmaker
once quoted the price against step-

ping up to a tee and calling your
shot to the cup at 200,000 to 1. At
the rate of 3 at thst price the fig

Portland .,

Sacramento

.893

Ml
Ml
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San Francisco

Cooler Arena Speeds Up

Milling On Second Night

of Fistic Fiesta Joanas- -

82
88
85
48

Missions
Seattle .

By Bob Coil-is- .
t

Whoever It was who first got off
the now quaint old bromide of "the
third's the charm." will In all like-

lihood urn contentedly In his grave
as an added bit of verification will be
given ill theory when the boys who
have proven they've got what It takea
to mU In the finals of the big tour-

ney tn the armory tonight. Prom
their rather dubious, slovenly start,
the amateur punchers moved Into an
entirely new category last eve; If the

Dunford Go Is Thriller litBsiiiiiiESisiaiii. -
'w. L. PC.

43 .894New York
Tourney Gossip llliilliiaiiiiilliair81 48 .660Pittsburg

Ted LeBsuer: "Wasn't the Armory
Chlcsgo
Bt. Louts
Boston
Philadelphia

Choose a
Refrigerator

61 80 .860
60 53 .830

. 89 83 .832
48 63 .431

. 43 83 .410

same Improvement Is hown tonight
cool issl mgmr iu oe on nana lor
the championship fight tonight." well, Its Just a case of warning

Max Baer that worse evils than Hit Brooklyn --
Cincinnati 44 87 .396"Heinle" Pluhrer: "If the Armory ler abound In this particular year

of our Lord and that here on ourI any cooler tonight for the cham
American.

pionship amateur fight I'll wish I
W. L. PC.own coast.

Not that last night brought outhad taken my topcoat along."
Washington

SALliM EACTS ON 1I1XE
BOLTS

NUMBER Or FIOHTS 30 to 25
'(estimated).

TITLES AT 8TAKB Oolden Olove
Interstate cnamplonablps.

PLACE Mtdrord Armory Awn.
TIME Pint furious fight at 8:80

p. m.
PRICES No advance In admission

charges, despite being champion-
ship night.

ARENA COOL Spectators were

comlortably col last night, but
will be even more so TONIOHT.

WHO PIOHTS WHO Winners ot
first and second nights and

' those who have not yet fought.

New Yorkskill that cut down on thrills; for
while it is true the boss did theirAl Peasley: "Nothing will keep me

71 38 .681
88 63 JSV1

88 63 .609
86 87 .491
66 69 ,482.j

from witnessing the title amateur Philadelphia
Detroitfights at the Armory tonight. Those

big fana certainly make the arena
comfortable.

Cleveland
Chicago
Boston .

St, Louis .

DESIGNED BYj

100,973
HOUSEWIVES!

bong and dance act with much more
finesse than In the opening bouts,
the canvas, nonetheless, took, just as
bad a drubbing In the yesterday go-

es. Thirteen fights for the num-
ber. If no other reason had to re-

sult unluckily for some of the lada.

61 68 .466
47 81 .433
43 73 .368Jens Jensen: "I challenge Art

Perry and Jerry Jerome to a two.
round bout on tonight' amateur

affectionately and Industriously be-

tween rounds.

Lutk It Unlucky.
Another gory affair hsd a first-rou-

termination when Carol Wright
CCD welter, opened a cut over the
eye of wild Carl Lusk of Medford In
the first round and was awarded the
fight on a technical K. O.

The opening fights didn't have to
pot the features anything In point

of class or action. In the curtain
raiser, Rex Pegg, Medford lightweight,
stopped Rodney Hawklna of the CCO

on a technical In the third round
Billy Orless and Virgil Burnett a pair
ot CCC bantams, staged a fast three
rounds the former gaining an edge.
Another technical was chalked up In

the next bout when Ray Powers did
some effective punching to stop Earl

Page. Medford continued' to hold It
own when Ted LIndley outboxed

Stockstlll of Grants Pass to gain
the decision.

Watson Given Nod.
Decisions were the deciding factors

in two other bout, Jimmy Watson.
CCC lightweight, gaining the nod over
Clarence Cook, also of the CCO and
Johnny Shaw of Grants Pass using
the same route to trounce Jimmy
Palmer ot Medford In the last welter-

weight engagement. There was noth-

ing fraternal In the way In which
Russol Reed belted his fellow Roy
Hill, Junior welter for a second round
technical knockout.

The bout last night had none of
the wild uncertainty of the previous
night. They wore In dead earnest,
viciously fought, and more prominent

unluckily In the extreme, that la. JUNIcard. Those tans surely did make a And --he fist f lingers who discovered
difference over' Mondsy night."

Roy LIndley: "The Armory was so

most emphatically that thirteen on
anything, or In any form. Is nothing
to move them to cheer and laughter
were Rodney Hawkins, of the CCO,
Earl Page, Medford; Arhcraft, Ash

col last night one could not have be
lieved the change from Monday
night."

Major Clare Armstrong: "The spec
WOODBURN. Aug. 16. (AP) In

championship style, the Wood burn
Legion junior baseball team drubbedtators will be plenty col again to-

night with the powerful storage fans

Women In every atate were asked
what Improvements. . what con-

veniences, what features they
would suggest In q refrigerator,
Outstanding Ideas for beauty
convenience and mechanical ex

cellence were combined In pro

duclng ...

land; Carl Lusk, Medford, and Roy
Hill. CCC. Those five went the k.
o. route the first four via technical
and Hlil by the more to be deplored
method.

My penny or will that make the
boya pro, Mr. Showers for the most
exciting tiff of the cara goes to

Dunford and Eddie Joanas. They

the Orant Pharmacy team of Port--
going full blast behind a ton ot Ice.

Our camp fighter are rarln' for the
gong."

. :: ' usSl

Chris Richardson: "I wouldn't miss can either divide the copper or fight

land 16 to 3 here yesterday on the
eve of Woodburn'a departure to

Idaho, for the district play-
off.

The score: R. H. E.
Grant L........- - - 3 8 3
Woodburn . 16 17 3

Splicer, Millard, Yarby and Baer,
Bobell, Shaw; Bevens, Schwab,
Champ and Voget.

seeing the championship fight to
night for anything. I'm glad the

for It but If they decide to do the
latter, will someone please call 735J?
That's something I don't calculate
mlssln?, by heck not If the Med-
ford boy and the Ashland

These Bemaln In Tournament.
Heavyweights Joe Kamphos, Ora-

tor Lake camp and Medtord: Tony
Accural, Homer Smith, both of Port-

land: Harold McLane, California.
Russell Reed.

Crater Lake camp and Medford Head-

quarters: Ray Price, 0. O. O. Camp
Do. 1853; Harold Lang, Redding.

Welterweights BUly Hawkins, Med-

tord: Max Overstreet, Medford; John-

ny Shaw, Grants Pass: Carol Wright.
C. O, 0. Camp No. 1853; Levon Dun-for-

O. O. 0. Camp No. 1853; Ernie

Everett, Salem.
Lightweight BUly Pettyjohn,

Medford; Don Lyon, Medford; Leo
Ohelardl (reinstated). Medford; Jim-

my Watson. 0. 0. 0. Camp No. 1053;

Speed Powers. C. 0. C. Camp No. 1748.

Pea therwelghts Paul Doe, Medford:
Ted Ltngley. Medford; Boyd Prince,
Medford; Ray Canover, 0. O. O. Camp
Ho. 1848; Carl Merrick, California.

Bantamweights Bobby Verblck.
Medford; BUly Orles. O. C. C. Camp
Ho. 1853; Carl Smith. Oold Hill.

Flyweights Rez Olllnsky, Medford:
Itex Pegg, Medtord; , Roy Anderson,
Medford; Eddie Scervln, Medford;
Bddle Johnson, Klamath Falls; Ernie

Shafer, Sslem.
Oootlewelght Warren Bayllss,

But; Harold Huffman, Medford.

Armory Is to be cool. I know It will
too."

star dupllcute their argument ofstill, smartly fought. Less Showers Ssm Colton: "Our whole staff will
be at the title fights tonight. Did

and Dick Russel, promoters, had tneir
lighters clicking ss well as their prep you notice the 1 fere nee last night

over Monday night?"arations, but the latter were none the
less welcome, featuring an effective
ventilation system, good officiating,

Tuesday. Dunford eked out the de-

cision by as narrow an eke as any old
eke expert ever saw. And threw, and
took, a million punches in the do-

ing. Things like that turn banker
and preachers and housewives Into
Marquis of Que ens berry era

But tho boys haven't won or done
a thing yet strictly speaking. The
final test, and the one that counts.
Is lined for Professor Showers' little

and the bouts running off on

Callison Visits
Familiar Scenes

P. O. (Prink) Callison. head foot-
ball catch at the University of Ore-

gon, Is In the elty for a few days,
attending to valley matters In con-

nection with the opening of the grid-Iro- n

season early next month. He la
also Visiting old friends, and will be
here until the end of the week.

The Most Amazing Refrigerator of
Them All

NORGE
, . The Last Word in Rolator

Refrigeration!

At Prices Which Remain LOW De-pit- e

Recent Advances in Many
Other Makes.

Al Plche: "The Legion Is to be
commended, and the Medford Ice and
Cold Storage, too, for the coolness of
the Armory last night. The cham-

pionship fights should be the best
ever tonight."

After last night's brilliant showing
the finals tonight will, in all proba-

bility be fought to a capacity crowd
and after such a showing tne earn
shouldn't disappoint.

A. R. Caas, Grants Ps&s: "Saw the
amateur bouta last night Bnd will be
there again tonight. The fight to-

night will be real thrillers."

square classroom around 8:10 this
midsummer evo. and will the boya
who pass havo to know their stuff

Dr. A. P. W. Krease: "The Armory

The third's the charm for winner
Local battlers surviving for 'to-

night's climax are: Rrx Pegg, light-
weight: Ted LIndley, fratherwelgiht;SUMMARY except the Inside of the ring where

the furious battling was staged, was
real cool last night. Tonight's cham Billy Hawkins, welterweight; Levon

Terms In Reason Complete Details Gladly Givenpionship tights will be darba."

Million Bushels
Of Grain Burned

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 18. P)
A lake front elevator, containing ap-
proximately 1,000,000 bushels of
grain, was destroyed last night by
fire of undetermined origin.

Harry Stratton, president of the
company which leased the elevator
from the North Western railroad, said
the total loss would be about $750,- -
000.

'Trunks ouly" Is taboo as style
for swimmers on Minneapolis beaches
a the result of a, new ordinance.

Dunford, welterweight; Mex
welterweight; Rex Olllnsky.

flyweight. Of these, It's my bet,
that Lindley, Hawkins and Dunford
have the best chances of earning
golden mittens.

Jim Chtnnock, Grant Pass: "I'm
coming to Medtord for the amateur
fights sgaln tonight, The arena was
cool and comfortable last night."

4 E, J. FELDMAN
24 No. Burtlctt Whito Sewing Machine Agency Phone 937-- J

Acetylene welding Brill Metal
Works.

Phona 643. We'll haul away youi
refuse. City Sanitary Service.

BASEBALL
Yesterday's Results

Rx Pegg. Mdford, b?nt Roclny
Hftwkln. COO, technical K. O. third
round; lightweight.

Billy Orlew, COO, beat Virgil Bur-

nett, CCO, declalon: bantam weights.
Fay Canover beat Harold Page, CCC,

technical K. O. third round; bantam
weights

Ted LIndley. Medford, beat Norvll
Stockatill, CCO, declalon; feather-weig- h

ta.
BUly Pettyjohn, CCC, beat Dick

Pool, declalon; lightweight.
Jimmy Wataon, CCC, beat Clarence

Cook, CCO, decision; lightweights.
Pete Bowera, CCC, beat Leo Ohel-

ardl, Medford, declalon; lightweight.
Billy Hawklna. Medford, beat Le-

land Ashcraft, Ashland, technical K.
O.: Junior welterweight.

Carol Wright. CCC, best Carl Lusk,
Medford. technical K. O., flrat round;
welterweight.

Levon Dunford, Medford, beat Ed-

die Joana, Ashland, decision; welter-
weight.

Johnny Shaw, Grants Paaa, beat
Jimmy Palmer, Medford, declalon:
welterweights.

Russell Reed. CCO, beat Roy Hill.
CCC. K. O. second round; middle-weight- s.

Ray Price, CCC. beat Jimmy Orr.
Grants pass, decision; middleweight

OILED
Const t.engue.

Los Angeles 3, Sacramento 0.

Hollywood 5. Portland S.

Oakland 3. flan Francisco 3.

Missions 18, Seattle 13.

National League.
At Boston 9, Chicago 1.
At Philadelphia 1, St. Louis 5.

Only game cheduled.

. j By John Iteddy.
The nine knockouts of the opening

eight of the American Legion's
Golden Olove amateur boxing tourney
left an Imprint on the whole affair,

v nd not Just on the canvas. The bat-- !j

tiers that aurvlved that wild first
night came hack last evening and

! (bowed a lot of fighting ability to
'

go with their belloose Intentions and
if the result was a card Just that much
i! better.
't They learned a lot on that first

appeeranoe, but none of It was cau-

tiousness. The fsna last night, about
jj 1000 of them, got all the action of the
ii previous evenlng'a show and ome

bang-u- p battling featured every bout.
The whole thing left the patrons

and gave Indications ot a

record crowd for the finale- billed
,', for tonight.

Joanaa-Dunfor- d Oo Thrills.

Out of that welter of wild mixes

(am one that brought the house
'i down. It was the tussle between

Irtdle Joanaa and Levon Dunford In

the welterweight class. Dunford,

rangy and resourceful with a fine left.
'I wirvlved a first round In which the
j fast and hard punching veteran had
it blm on the floor and on the verge of
!! at knockout, fought his way to an even
'! break In the second and won the final
f! '

by mile when Joanaa wore away to
!; a whisper and his punches lout their
ii steam. It was a great fight and might
! ht gone either way. The evening's

thrillers seemed to run to decisions.

although Referee Erlckaon had to
ij hoist all of Ray Price as well as his

mitt in awarding him the edge over
i Jimmy Orr, Orant Paaa mlddle--

weight. At that the decision was un-

questionable an Price also weathered
j an awful thumping In the early stages

before landing enough solid shots to
!' put him out In front. It was a bel-- i

llgerent and gory affair, both
tlirnwinff minchea from all

America league.
At Cleveland 7. Philadelphia 8.
At Detroit 6, Boston 3.
At Chicago 1, Washington 6.
At St. Louis 8, Mew York 8. BUT(0)R0SENBL00M WINS NOD

OVER NEGRO JOHNSON A CERTIFIED INTERVIEW WITH O'FICIR HARVIY HAYES, DELAWARE STATE fOUCE STATION No. I, WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

LOS ANOHLE3. Aug. 16. ()Maxl Rosenbloom, outweighed 39

pounds, was awarded an easy
decision last night over "Dy-

namite" Jackson, nero, in their main
event boxing at Olymplo stadium.
There were no knockdowns, but
Rosenbloom seemed complete master
of Jackson In every round except the
fourth.

Jrtmartan Die In Flood.
KINGSTON, Jamacla. Aug. Ifl

(AP) Twenty-fou- r person were
dead and several house were wash-

ed away today as the result of se-

vere electrical storm and floods
which struck Kingston and St. An-

drew tst night. The storm was de-

scribed as the worst In eighty years.

over the place, splitting the edge in Ifi: the first two rounds ana gm-;- !

lng the verdict In a final.

"Some power plant there, boy! And it
doesn't keep you broke running it."

"I had one of the boys clock me. She's " Most cm est oil it that speed but
good foe 60 in secood 8 J io high!" after a run mr gauge reads 'full."
T' "UWTW '' K.tpsjpf

CHAMPIONSHIP

BOXING
AMATEUR TITLES

Medford Armory
Coolest Spot in Town!

7 Couldn't Stand My Old Car
after DrivingaPlymouth on Duty"

THEY'VE bad three Plymouths at Station
Hayes drives one of them.

And pushing his own"old crate"home (to use
his words)dido't thrill him toy after riding be
hind Floating Power from noon till midnight.

Now he has his own Plymouth. So have fire
others out of the eleven men at his station.

As Officer Hayes put it, they're all 'spoiled"
for anything else now after learning first
hand how Plymouth flashes away on pick-u-

slips in and out of traffic, and brakes to
smooth, quick, even stops io the tight spots.

You can see for yourself how smooth
Plymouth is how easily it handles bow
quickly it responds to the accelerator. You can

, sample Floating Power engine mountings
hydraulic brakes rigid-- double-dro- p frame.
Just "look at all three" low-price-d cars. ..ride
in them and compare them.

Standard: H65; sedan I5t0jnimble teat coupe S48S; business coupe I445. De
Luxe: S525; dan 1575; coot.
coupe 1595; rumble seat coupe 1545; business coupe1495. Prices F.O.B., subject to change without nonce.
SI I PLYMOUTH ATCHRYSI.ER MOTORS BUIIDINO

CHICAGOCENTUR Y OF PROGRESS

Hawkins Conies Tnrouan.
Indefatlguable Billy Hawklna. Med-for-

who takea hie ring work lightly
almost totally Ignoring euch points
as defense, did some more lusty
punching to atop Leland Ashcraft.

Ashland welterweight on a technical
knockout In the last round.

Leo Ohelardl. who has a penchant
for picking tough opponents, picked
one that the Judges seemed to think
too tough, though there were some

fans who were dubious even after the
decision hsd gone to Pete Bowers.

' CCC battler. They are lightweight.
The first of the evenlng'a trio of

j thrillers had In common with Its

companion fights, lot of action, and

j a decision call, but differed In some
I officiating fantasies that had fan a

j uncertain as to the probable outcome

governed by the bueineUke way In

j which the combatant were hatnmer-- !
lng each other. It goe down a a

; decision for Billy Pettyjohn, an
ij adonis as well a a holder of various

bsntamwelght titles. In a wild start
Keferea Erlckaon hoisted Pool's glove
when both fighters mixed It Indua--

trtously after bis command to bresk.

20 20
to Wild-Eye- d Fights to

(Estimated)25 25
TONIGHT

"How do the boys like h? Well, six of us at this station hare Plyraouths
of our own) And we get plenty of chance to judge cars on liit job."

Don't Miss Tonight's Championship
Fights They'll Be a Wow!

Prices 55c and 99c

Pool then fell In with the Idea, rais-

ing all available hands, seconds,
fighters and referee'. The fins reared
disapproval, sensing a good fight, the
referee changed hi declalon. tend-

ing the boya at It again whereat Mr
Pool corrected the Impression about

good fighter relying on a puzzling
tyi to taduit, cuHulg PettyjoHa

r

NEW PLYMOUTH SIX WITH PATENTED
FLOATING POWER


